
AAUW Indiana Board Meeting 

April 29 2016 

 

 The Board of Directors of AAUW Indiana met at McAllister’s Deli in Fishers 

at 5:30 p.m. on April 29, 2016. 

 President Sharon Langlotz called the meeting to order at 5:55 p.m.  She 

introduced Dr. Glenda Price AAUW National Director at Large. Board members   

present were:  Sharon Langlotz, Marsha Miller, Nancy Waltz-Stern, Marcy Stemp, 

Alice Bennett, Phyllis Thompson, Barbara Kanning, Sara Curtis, and Mary Lou 

Thomas. 

 The minutes of the March 12th 2016 meeting were approved as written by 

Marsha Miller for Recording Secretary Mary Lou Thomas. 

 The financial report for July 1, 2015 – March 31, 2016 was presented by 

Director of Finance Marcy Stemp.  Balance in the Business Savings Account on 

March 31, 2016 was $6,245.54 and the balance in the Checking Account was 

$12,592.35. 

 A half hour dinner break was taken and the meeting was reconvened at 

6:35 p.m. 

Nancy Waltz-Stern presented the Program Report.  Attendance at state 

events was discussed.  Dr. Glenda Price commented that Indiana’s attendance 

numbers are typical.  She said that younger members prefer doing something 

active at meetings instead of listening to speakers. Marsha Miller gave an 

example of an action themed program:  ISU has a “Stop and Serve table where 

people can stop by and do a quick service project.  Dr. Price suggested teaching 

women how to take part in working with legislators.  Alice Bennett suggested 

working on Equal Pay Day and writing letters to legislators at a meeting. 

 Dr. Price said that some of the states are having biannual meetings now.  

The AAUW National Board will discuss ways to engage members in active support 

beyond paying dues to the organization. Other suggestions for engaging members 

include involving family in AAUW events and doing more local programming 

because national convention is so costly. 



 The Fall Summit has not been planned yet. 

Emerging Leaders:   Phyllis Thompson will recognize the Emerging Leaders 

at the convention. 

AAUW Fund:  Sara Curtis and Barbara Kanning still have insulated bags for 

sale. The balance in the fund is $882.00 earmarked for NCCWSL 

NCCWSL:  Franklin College is paying for a student to attend the conference. 

AAUW Indiana is sending a student from Valparaiso and one from Goshen with 

supplementing funds from the branches. 

Public Policy:   Alice Bennett listed the most important issues: 

 Equal Rights 

 Equal Pay Day 

 School Vouchers 

  Women’s Health 

  Environment 

 Bulletin:   Anne Langlotz is unable to continue as chair.  Sharon Langlotz will 

take over. 

 

Nominating:  We need new ideas to encourage members to take offices. 

State Convention:  Each branch is entitled to one free registration.  A check will be 

given to the branch at the meeting.  

 Bylaws:  Some branches still need to complete the required updates. 

 Convention:  Branch Anniversaries and 50 year members will be recognized.  


